Gymnasium
Policies

All open gym participants, including spectators, must pay a daily fee for entry into the gyms
Note: open gym is included with a fitness membership
Participants under the age of 10 MUST be accompanied by a paid adult 16 years or older
Open gym participants and spectators must wear an issued wristband while in the gym
Open gym participants may only play on designated courts. Participants or spectators found in
non-designated areas will be asked to leave the building without a refund
All games are self-monitored so good sportsmanship and proper conduct are expected
Locker rooms are reserved for fitness members only, restrooms are available in the atrium behind the stairwell
Organized team practice and coaching are prohibited during open gym time
All open gym basketball games will be conducted on half courts with a maximum number of 15 participants
per half court
Food, gum & beverages are not permitted into the gym, water bottles are ok
Grabbing or hanging on the net or rim is prohibited and violators will be asked to leave the building
Only clean, dry, non-marking athletic shoes are permitted when using the gym
Shirts must be worn at all times
All activities outside of basketball, pickleball and volleyball are prohibited during open gym unless special
permission is obtained from ECC staff
Valuables should be left at home, the ECC is not responsible for lost or stolen items

Basketball, Pickleball & Volleyball Challenge Court Rules
Challenge court rules apply when one or more patrons are waiting on the sidelines to play.
Members from the losing team can join the waiting players to form a team.
Basketball games are played to 12, win by one
Pickleball games are played to 11, win by two
Volleyball games are played to 15, win by two

Winners stay, losers rotate off
Winners may stay for only two games before
both teams rotate off

Zero Tolerance Policy
The following will result in the participant/s being ejected from the building without a refund:
Entry into the gym without paying
Suspected influence of drug and/or alcohol use
Swearing and/or abusive language
Anything else deemed unsafe or inappropriate
Fighting
and/or
excessive
arguing
by
ECC staff
One year suspensions and trespassing notices may also be issued.

